The Junior Bulldog Club Championship Show - Saturday 18th October 2014
BRENDA PRICE (Esclusham) - BITCH JUDGE
Firstly I would like to thank the secretary and hard working committee for inviting
me to judge bitch section at this prestigious club, also for my lovely judging gift,
also my stewards for their hard work and making my task so much easier, Also
many thanks to the exhibitors for giving me the honour of going over their dogs
and taking my decisions gracefully. There were a few wry jaws, and also a number
of exhibits with wet and runny eyes. Also tight screw tails. These were
unfortunately penalised in my placings
VB, 1. R/w Jumano Just Jinny with Bondabull. This eight year old girl very fit not
looking her age at all Lovely condition , classic head with no signs of age, moved
well. Credit to her owner. BV.
MPB, 15 (7 ab) Very strong class.1st Davis, Pied. Mystyle Lacey , Stunning baby,
just 6 months and 1 day. Lovely brick shaped head , darkest eyes which match her
black nose with wide nostrils, good width of jaw and really classic upsweep, well
off for bone with good depth of brisket even at this early age, good reach of neck
with lovely barrel and depth of body, angulation correct, healthy tail. Moved a
dream. Happy to award her Bpb and then very deserving BPIS. Certain for future
honours. 2nd, r/w, Williams, Hawkbull All That Jazz, different type than one, but
lovely overall bitch, good brick shaped head with lovely dark eyes, true jaw with
good upsweep, well off for bone , well ribbed up with good angulation moved well,
3rd, Murphy, Britishrose The Gambler.
PB. 5 (1) 1st,Br/w Davies, Shiloh Disco Dancer Kismond another girl from the top
drawer, lovely dark eyes neat thin ears. Good nostrils and true jaw with lovely
upsweep, good reach of neck. Great width of chest, well barrelled rib , healthy tail,
moved well. 2nd,pied, Takarangi. Ragmarte Kahu at Ruakuri. Standard bitch with
lovely true head qualities, good reach of neck, good front, well of for bone, lovely
body shape, with good angulation, moved and handled well. 3rd Burnby & Hopcraft,
Burncraft Lady Willow.
JB, 10(1) Davis, Wh, Ocobo Finishing Touch, Good brick shaped head with wide
nostrils, dark eyes, well padded cheeks, lovely upsweep and sound jaw. Widest of
chest with straight bone and tightly knuckled feet. Well bodied with good rear
angulation, , moved well.2nd, Morgan, r/w. Britishglory Dream Chaser. Good head
properties,with deep wide chest, excellent spring of rib, moved well. 3rd. Crisan,
Kingrock Carla.
YB. 8 (1) My first 2 will certainly reach much higher honours . r/w. 1st,
Simpson, Jackarhys Made You Look. Great width of jaw with excellent upsweep,
wide open nostrils, darkest eyes and lovely neat ears, excellent layback, Pleasing
reach of neck, good body shape, well angulated moved and handled well.
2nd, Hayward , r/w Ironspirit Candy Coated, another classic girl just splitting hairs
between these two. Well off for bone good wide chest, lovely head quality. Good
strong ribbed, good angulation, moved well, 3rd. Stead, Chezzabully Oi Olive.

NB. 5 . 1st Eaton, r/w Ricatori Work It Baby.Just a year old, but also destined for
the top. . Cracking type with great brick shaped head, tremendous upsweep with
wide true jaw, dark eyes, great open nostrils, pleasing reach of neck. Good body
shape and topline down to good hind quarters, well knuckled feet moved well.
2nd, Cristan, br/w. Kingrock Carla. Smaller type than one, but all there in
proportion good headed girl, with lovely neat ears, and dark eyes good under jaw
and upsweep, well boned good body, tail ok able to move it freely. moved and
handled to perfection.3rd Westmorland. , Gailbulls Cleo The Jazz Singer.
GB, 5 (1) W/r , 1st, Fridlington, wh/r. Davembull Next Symphony at Albertwood.
In excellent condition, very balanced bitch, with true jaw and good upsweep.
Enough neck , with nice pear shaped body, well off for bone. Moved well. 2nd,
Ayres, Arumas Fashion Icon at Quilatera. R/w.Standard size, with good flat scull.
Good dark eyes .open nostrils. , well off for bone , moved and handled well. 3rd
Swift, Cholto Summer Solstice at Bodicabulls.
PGB. 10 (1) 1st, Riley. Br/w. Rumbletums Belles Delight ., Presented in lovely
sparkling condition ,classic head, dark eyes, with good length of foreface. Good
wide front with well tacked on shoulders. Well off for bone, nice spring of rib.
Moved well. 2nd Davies, wh. Baalzebul Thea The Titan, Good quality bitch with
good width between canines and excellent upsweep of jaw, enough neck, with
well boned front. Good body shape, well angulated rear, healthy tail. Moved well,
3rd,DeGroot, Million Dollar Baby Ready To Rumble.
LB. 17 (5) My hardest class of the day, with many lovely bitches going cardless.
1st, Goodwin ,r/w. Britishpride Leading Lady, A very worthy champion, with
accolades all been said before. A top quality balanced bitch with excellent head
quality. Well turned up true underjaw wide nostrils, ; darkest of eyes, good reach
of neck good topline, with well barrelled rib, good angulation. Moved well,
pleased to award her RCC. 2nd, Davies. R/w. Meljane Juliette Binoche Mystyle.
Feminine head, with lovely expression, good upsweep with good width between
canines, Good wide front well off for bone, well bodied up. Healthy tail moved
well., 3rd, Bradshaw, Barabus Harvest Gold.
OB. 16 (7 ) 1st br/w. Jay. Ir, Ch, Edstrong Diamond Jubilee. Hit me in the eye
when she came into the ring, with the wonderful head quality she has . Great
foreface with well padded under the eyes, darkest wide apart eyes, with well set
rose ears, large nostrils, great upsweep of jaw with lovely width between canines.
Well boned straight front , lovely well knuckled feet,, great width and depth of
chest. Good reach of neck. With well barrelled rib, leading to very well angulated
rear end. Very healthy tail. Moved a dream, fittest girl of the day. Pleased to
award her the BCC, which also gained her crown, to be Champion. 2nd Ch,
Britishpride Miuccia Prada, another well deserved champion, with very nice head
qualities, darkest of eyes wide nostrils , with lovely upsweep of jaw, square front,
compact body , moved well 3rd Perfectly Polished for Jackarhys.
After going over the dog CC winner. Over discussion with the Dog judge, it was
decided to Award the dog Davis, Ocobo Candyman Can BIS. Who also gained his
title Champion, at this show . And BOS, then was awarded to Jay, Ir, Ch,
Edstrong Diamond Jubilee.
Judge Brenda Price

